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FARMS FOR SALE)
RUE CIETTYME6.

No. 1--160 Acres: goodStoneHouse and Barn, with'Other out-bulldirigs-
plenty of good timber, meadOttf,lmil never.
failing water.

No. 2-1.75 Acres: large Stone
House,.large new Barn. Shops. Sheds.
Corn-cribs, water in nearly every field ;

plenty gond fruit. sufficient timber and
good meadow, .

No. 3-125 Acres : first rate
House and Barn, and out-buildings, excal-
lent meadow. good running water. 6015
fruit, limber. ; near the turnpike.

No. 4-180 Acres : good large
Brick. (louse, with out•heildinge, plenty
never failing water et the house and in the
fields ; 60 Acres excellent timber, plenty
gond meadow, first rate Orchard, of all
.kinds of fruit. good tenant-house. Ste.

No. 5-200 Acres:large brick
Bowie, with back-buildings, largo atnne
Batik Barn. with sheds and cribs, anti all
other out•huildings, such as dry-hollse,
smoke-house, &c. ; between 80 and 00
Acres in good niendow, plenty good tim-
'ber, good fencing. Orchard of all kinds of
oltoive fruit, several Wells of water. &c.

No. 6-247 Acres : near Pipe
'creek, Frederick county, W.. large Stone
II ooze. Wirti•Sionke-linitse, Spring-house.
sheds, pens, crths, plenty of water and
'fruit, from 50 to 00 acres good timber—-
can he bought cheap.

6 "No. 7-105 Acres: adjoining
the ahoy, good Stow? Muse,Swiss !tarn,
out-buildings, good water, &c. rThese
two Farina are handsomely situated on the
public road.]

No. B—AlMill with 30 Acres
of land, .good bulldings„shops, sheds,
oilier out-buildings, &c. .

Any-person desirotis or buying or sell-
ing property will please call upon

F. E. VANDERSLOO'r, Agent.
Gettysburg, Pa., Feb. 17—eow

FIRE INSURANCE.
'rim E "311am County MutualThe In.

surance Campanyl' located at Get-
4tyaburg. is now in successful operation, are
'for lowness of rates, economical manage-
ment of its affairs, and safety in Insuranees,

-challenges c9niparison with any other
similar company. All its operations are
routlucted linderathe personal supervision
of Mniinzers selected by the Stockholders.
Tha Booksof Om Company are at all times
open to the inspection of those insuring in

As no travelling agents are employed,
persona desiring to insure can make ap,
pheation to either of the Managers, from
whom all requisite information can be
gained. pri.The Managera'are :' •
'll.irousgli—Goome riwupe, D. A. Buohler, D.

Wilk A. 0: Kuril. Samuel R. Riinoioll, E.
W. $. Fahnestoiik, C. W. HoirmanlD.
moo,innuctiy.

R. Wilson,
Cumberland—Robert McCurdy,
Fitrlbmi —Jacob King, •
Fr Inkliol—Anarew
H.,niit,mhan—A mod W. Mattinly;

Liberty—Joln-1 Mooseboon, jr.,
Reading—Henry ;1: Pinking.
3•1, i ore —J cob CIrinse,

- Jooeph Fink,
Borvirick N 1,41144 Eichelbeyger,
(Word—John i..'Noe►, J. B. Hersh;

—GEORGE
; Wire Predia.tist-Stratrar. R. Rdirtstil

• tixerrtaty—ll...A. Buommci...
.'rfta, flarllr.-t-S,OII.7II4.FAHLFI4SIr9CF.• •,sxarirtiytiO

"riA-4,ll.litrarr ItTurtnr,LlCollifixp.
1853:—.tr.

A NUE RREOTYPH FOR
50 C cNrrs,

4-I .̀/114 be had at.,Weaver's Gallery in
(..lhatnbersberg street.' l'imared ta.

ken in all kinds .of weather, andwill b 6
pat up at this' Gallery in all the itifTerent
styles of. the day, at prices varying from
50 (mom, to 11.5 50: So now ie the time
forobiatiiing the cheapest likences.ever of-
levet; in 'this Place. Persons will lied it
totheiradvantage ,to cull soon while, the
opportunity isbefiire them, and in order
to securea satiefactory ,likeness. subjects

-arc ,requested , to. wear dark apparel.--
'Gentlemen should wear black, with black
,vast'and-cttivitt, Mid 'ladies avoid
,'Vredses of pink anti blue: • Plaid' and
contrasting .colors are very suitable for
children.

I cativo my sincere thanks to monumer-
ous frielids.for their tptott favors, and so-
licits a`continuanceOf thesaute, hopingby
etrict.altention to business to satisfy the
tastes of all .who my gallery.

SAMUEL. 'WEAVER. ..

:Aprilllo-18133. '
"

(FANCY AliallelLES.
Olee a fine ecilhictipti of Fancy arli,
cles at very reduced prices, go to

Fahnestocks where you can select from a
large assortment, inleedlng Sewing Dial,
Port Monaies, Cabas, Fans, French
Vrorketl SWiss, 'Cambric, Honitort and
Bobniett.Collars, Top and ,Side Combs.
Atcq&c.,•all of which Can be.purehased
at the lowest rates at the sign of theRED
FRONT.
Prato near—Come egad See

L ..S Clt would inform theLadles
MP 4' that he incur ofTerit the largest assort-
ment of BONNETS, Bonnet Silks and
VelvetstAibhops„ Flowers Si flair Braidsi
'ever before opened in this place. Call
mid see .theta—no trouble to show
Goods.

NOTICE
,I4hereby.. given, that the Partnership

beretolure,esiting, hetween 'Noses
WARREN and 060ROC WARREN, usding
.under the,6rm of T. Warren and Son, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.--
All-persObiltiowint Mellott/es indebted
to said grin are requested tb call and,settle
with the subscriber, al the Foundry,or
their claims will be left with th,04011.
Dm, Esq.. for calledtion.

T. WARREN.
Atiril 8, 1854.

REGISTERS NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all laps

tees and other persons concerned,
that the didministration Jictotmts herein-
after mentioned, will be presented it the
Orphans' Court of Adams county, for con-
firmation and allowance, on Tuesday live
234 day of May next, ,viz. :

223., The . second and final account of
Philip Steffan, Executor' of the last will
and testament of -Adam Stuflan,.deceasel.

224. Theaccount of John Elder and
Alexander Harman, Executors of the last
will and testament of George Harman, de-
cl led.

225. The first and final account of
John B. Kuhn, Administrator de bonie
non, with the will annexed, of Joseph
Kuhn, deceased. '

226. The second anti final account of
William Black, Administrator of the es-
tate of Hugh -Black, deceased.

227. The first and final account of .to-
seph J. Smith, Administrator of the estate
of Christian Lawrentz, deceased.

228. The second and final account of
Charles Williar, Administrator of the es-
tate of Michael Wilyard, deceased.

229. The first account of George King
and Henry King, Executors of the last
will and testament of Henry Overholixeir,
deceased.

230. The first and final account of
George Brown and Elizabeth Brown, Ad-
ministrators of the estate of Daniel Brown,
deceased.

231. The second anti final account of '
Samuel Brady, Administrator of the es-
tate of Samuel • Brady, the elder, de- '
ceased.

'Eves as a Sewer le _

•`,Nek, Simla;he mot to as a flower.
The miaertais sue adlefath its odors:we breath

I,"The mated refuse gives the speediest death,
Threposs sad victim' ofa saioraer hour.
Faares, be net • dower !"

—Erna es•star 1.!"
-ho brieberst ;be me to toil as a star.

Irmo oneet millions. sod The bum lax doud
OS wrapsthe slimed,* iplesidourin its shroud ;

Main pales its leder, and itstibiesafar;
brightest, be art • aur
.Esers sea dose
••Nis, perver ; be eat to me as e dare.

Ilse*piece at berets is upon its rest.
Robbing the &nosy joysofits eat nest,

Andilderigleg silence tbrooet its !Wive grove.
Posit, be oot *dove
...Evers ass rock I"
lid, my meat faithful ;be ma as a rock.

It mocks the embracing ware. or stands alone
In barks, gleeen. in dreary wastes unknown,

Seneadeas alike toLogune's smile or shock,
Changeless, be am a rack!"
"Even,. elyedfI"
"My sours be. idol. be but lw thyself

Brighter Mao star:fairer than Mower, •
Pater than dome. sad in thy opiates power,

Steadier than rock !

Yee. be dirndl. thyself—only thyself !"

The Child and Ike llenbeand.
I saws yeaddetenother

Once,on.ssansares MT.
Set down • smiling infant,

To watch its frolic play.
It gambolled on the dolmen. .

That decked the carprt o'er,
And seemed. with thildisti wonder,

Each abject couplers. •

A something nu the instant -
Its glad calmer muds -4

• •

And earnestly it gears where
A golden sunbeam mats :

While an the new-found glory
It Sled its woodesiag eyes,

And modally retched forth its bend,
To grim the glittering prize.

And now. its tiny Enronclasp
The immure,rich and rare

Which_ in its baby innocence,
It solely thought was there.

Rat ah ! thatLand undwass, -
And to its earned gam

Reveals us gem oftiestity—
No bright. imprisoned rays !

And then tbefirsi dummy torus
Pen sofad sheath face—

Thefiro aid ainprinonient -
In hies eadertain nice !

And thus it has been with as all. •
Who its dark gamshave played 4

Wee. sought tograsp the stsishise
Ad cols iond—the Aide

232. The third account of Jacob B.
Meals and Philip Beainer, Executors of
the last will and testament of Samuel
Meals, deceased.

233. The first and final account of
George Hartman, Administrator of the
estate of Charles Swartz, deceased.

234. The account of John H. Major,
Executor of the last will and testament of
Robert Major, deceased, who was Execu-
tor of the latit•Will and testament Winne,
Major, deceased.

235. The first account of Levi Hamer
and Augustus Hamer, Executors of the
last will and testament of Michael Hay.
ner, deceased.

230. The first and final account of
Nicholas lieltzell, Administrator de bonis
non, with the will annexed, of Samuel ,

Stuy ill, deceased. [En= tie Haase learnal.
237. The account to Hugh A. 3FGau- Herre I love.

ghy, Guardian of Samuel J. Scott, miner Thi, 'beautiful madrigal, written and
son of Joseph Scott, deceased. composed by F. Nicholas Crouch, (the238. The first andfinal accountof Sam- .author of 'lldhleeur Mayoumeen “Der-tiel S. McNair, Administrator with the mot Alstmer and other popular . s,)will annexed, of Marcus Bunts, deceaied:: has been recently published. By &has_

239. The first account of John Mell- pion of the author wegive the quaint OP
vain, Executor of the last will and team- ithography of the original manuscript.—
meat of Moses Mcllvain, deceased. The woad, arebrimful of mcurie--1melody

240. The account of George Sheely,lin ,t be , united to the score,A annuls trator of the estate of Joseph jthey form a harmnoieus combination rare-Sheely, deceased. f ly to be metwith; and when rendered with241. The second and final account off that expreson. of which both word andFrederick Lehr and John Lightner, Ex..' note are so eminently capable, we venture
ecutors of the last will and, testament of to say that, in our opinion, no one can lis-Philip Lehr, deceased. jten- to the performance without a keen

242. The first and final account of 11- -sense of enjoyment. We speak isoniewhatcob Fulweiler, Trustee for the sale of the'at i„gth• of this madrigal, because .weReal Estate of John Stoner, sea, de- deem it one of the most effective speei,ceased. wens of modern music that has been given243. The first and final Guardianship to the public fora longtime. Thefollow-
account of Michael Overbaugh. Guardian • jug are the words in their ori ginal 0, 1of Emanuel Slianefelter, one of theminor tbography

of Peter Shanefelier.'
244. The first and final account of, Dr. j varsta l' Uthalidethe

.‘'"A brahaut .0, Scott,• John.Cunningham and f Andfiefrt.prommei" Ibunde.George W. „;Scott, Administrators of the While Iignitv ;
estate WM. M. Scott. deceased. • t.ylie Whyte, wade reitynee acres,

•245. The find" and final account of Lyke a tuseleafe on my bemire,
ham Douglass, Trustee for, the sale of a As a dale2rgha fiaait' all bow".
part of the Heal Estate of. Won. M. Scott, Wens! I

will" •Tailhwarowbte•r aboy;deceasedi ; Ilya deers haade at belle Ikm
240. 'rho account of Wm. S. .Hamii-

ton, Administrator of the estate of Henry w j!!!.ll7sa uurez:vlyklate e vs; pude.*Prosily.; ilebe'ised. Ye a dayetie lyttle to
247. The second account of Atiraitatill. Where it hydea

Bpingler and Williarti Settle, Executors Lyle a shack et ever e3es
of the last will' and testament of John roar as3ikathe berme ,+qua neg. -

Lady,"sen., deceased. t Wi"7l4Be iourriet far spine etc',
ntrdos.DANIEL PLANK. Register. , WA . ! prom.' " sun,liegisteiis Unice. Gettysburg, Thys deer gouts thane kmai.April Ski, 1854. s Y.

GARA APTRIETIONI I imama tittle torte
Tt se free hear oovutlye arta--
Aade I owns itevemy Putt'rams all tree !

Ever ytbuttes errataistreyque's winoEver ao retie et my ening
-Ever lemma*yew wise gorse

Holy! tyros.
• Welk ! I pate, all banes ahem

Tkya dean brine°flare.' lam

sPAHN ES'PO OK' dr SONS has just
4 received and are now opening one of

the largest and moat complete assortment
of Spring and Summer Dress Goods ever
offered to the public. Oar selection hav-
ing been made with great care, and our
gawk. purehasen: at reduced , prices. we
feel prepared to present inducements such
ap are rarely offered. Our stock of Dry
Goods has never been surpassed end
with the addition of .our last purchase,
comprising is it*doeit caddis dr in pfi=
ces and. qualities, Cassimeres, Vestings„
Kentucky jeans, Plaids for Children,
Berage De Lathes, M. De Laines, Be- :
rage% Ilerage Alpacas, Calicoes, Ging-,
hams, SHAWLS.(Cashmere,Thibet. andWhite Crape of every variety.) we chal-
lenge the county to produce their equal,
as regards to quality and price.

The Eine a*d the Last.
A youngtippler at the threehhiald, rind

a sot at the grave. The' saloon and the
scaffold—.4hebright hopes of young man=
hood and the goimiogi miloratt; the
bright laughter of the young traveller,
and the maniac's nailamong thelost; the
luring prOmise of fame, and lowest crate of
infamy ; the innobtmce of childhood, and
the wickedness of the damned. Stand,
sir, upon thethrmlthokl of the drunkard,
and the whole panorama of intemperance
hes before you. There is the first stop
end the int. There is the man behind
the bar, with the toddy-stick, and the
man behind the church in Potter's Field
with his spade. The pathway is broad
and deeply beaten, for throngs of -eager
pilgrims are thronging to the land of gib-
bet, dnatteon an.. grave. Do you go in
Tniakorbeme, kindred, childhood, and
heaven, and turn away I That is a fear-
ful road to travel.

Having added largely to our variety of

We are prepared to fOrnish the finest
tiaaliiiee of Syrup, Molasses, Sugar, &c..
&c., at reduced rates; our stock of Mo-
lasses and Sugar is regarded as the most
complete ever offered in the counry. We
deem it needless to enumerate, as we
have always on hand a complete assort-
ment of Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware,
Queensware. &e.

Toeatisfy you of tke truth of our user-
lion, We only ask you to calland examine
for yourselt, if you want bargains. Call
early at FAHNES'I'OCKS.

Sign of the lied Front.
March 31,185:.—tf

A beautiful Jewess, says the Empire
Mx attended a party lately in that city,
Where she was exceedingly annoyed by a
Vulgar, impertinent fellow. - •

"And you never eat pork, Miss M. 1"
asked he tauntingly.

"Never sir," was thereply.
“Neirer r'
"No. sir," she auswered..4our religion

teaches us to avoid'everything swioish,
physically and morally. therefore you will
excuse me for declining to hue any moist
words with you." •

Printers' accounts are said to be like
faith, "the substance of things hoped 'for,
and the evidence ofthins* noCtieen." •

Si V 114801 PZOUGHS
OF Altebest quality-=always on band

and for sale in Gettysburg. at the
Foundry of

T. WARREN & SON•
fjl.,oll,Ep and Stockings, all sorts and

Imes, at
. ,4lCftlC

"FEARLESS AND FliEt."

GETTYSBURG, FRIDAY Ey-ENING, 'MAY 19, 1854.

LIZZIE DALE'S :XPERIMERT.
BY AUslitt C.' Mom..

"Ifever I merry," as 'Bertha Drake—-
and Bertha patted her lttle foot on the
floor most expressively as she spoke,—"if
ever I marry," she repeated, ".ny husband
Will do just as I wish, hi p to do."

"Perhaps he will,"returned Lizzie
Dale,-with a quiet ; "because you
would not, of course, trip him to do any-
thing to which he was *Hy oppposed."

"I'll tell you what,", returned Bertha;
with real determination;"in the first place
he shall leave off vonokAng. 0, Ido bo
abominate that. filthy tobacco_I Ho must
promise this. Then there are his club
meetings,: he• goes therq once a week, and
spends half his time there;—his "Literary
Club," he calls it.,—,butrit's only for the
purpose .of smoking tobheco, and teliidg
.stories that, be goes there. Ile must put
a stop to that too.. In short he will ,go
where I go,"

Lizzie Dale smiled.
"I am ikearnest, Lizzie," ebb Hotted

Bertha, "and !et me advise, you to try
some experiment. You, I suppose, will
be married as soon as myself. Now, Mr.
Summer Dean smokes, and goes to the
club too ; and if I'm not mistaken, he
will want to go to the theatre once in
a while without you. You'd better put
your foot-down before you are married.''
And again Bertha's .foot came down to
give strength to her meaning.

For some moments Lizzie Dale rbmaitt-
ed silent. She was a loving young girl,
with a soft countenance, light brown hair,
and large lustrous bine, eyes. She did
not look as though .she could have faced a
very heaiy ditteiiitysTurOP-Lally there
stole over her sunny countenance a sort of
determined expression, and with a mean.,
ing look, she said :

'"Bertha, I shall, try the experiment."
"Good I" exclaimed Bertha, clapping

her hands, "0, how Udall' teach thent."
But little more was said by the girls.

Bertha Drake rattled away in her usual
happy'style ; but Lizzie "_was thoughtful,
and ere long they separated

It was but a few evenings later, that
Summer Donut- called to see Lizzie.-- lie
had come to arrange for' heir marriage.

"Stop," said Lizzie) after Some of the
preliminaries had been, arranged: She
looked sober and sternl-4 most strange
look for her. "Stop, thire are some things,
that I have never spokeh to you about."

.gAh," uttered Sumuter, with an ex.
pression of surprise.

"Yes," returned Liitie, with a slight
tremor, "you know I dislike the smell of
tobacco."

"1 was notawaro of it,,Lizzie ; you have
never mentioned it befoe."

"Because it was nuctil, place ; not as
we arc about to be married, the case' is al.:
tered. You must prothise me that you
will leave off smoking,"

Now, Lizzie Dale was What the world
would call rich, while young. Dean had on-
ly an, open profession, with a bare comp-
tetiey. Perhaps the young man thought
of this.
,•What elect is there ?" •ho at leagth

asked."
'You beloug to ono of the city club"e.'
"Yea.'' • . ,

"And you smoke there and tell stories."
"Setuotantes.!'

.'Then you must premise me tbat you
will goto the' club no mere after we are
warned; and'you must promise me, too,
not to go to the -theatre without 1 go
too.". - .

"Are yeti really laearoeetyLizzie'!"
"Certitinly I ain,"said Lizzie
"Lizzie, I fear you do not rightly un-

derstandme. I have sought you for in,
wife because I believed you to in a pure
minded, loving, virtuous girl.love you
with my whole soul, and rda'n'gke 'You a
whole generous bean, 1113 honest name, and
an tpitarnished honor. It you become my
vdifell will be my highest aim to make
you, happy; but if light IThitus are to be
set doivn as matters of grave moment, and
ifpledges;of future conduet are to be given,
then .I•fear we would neither of uslie hap-
py, feria. noway.can you soonerinjure a
husband than to distrust him. All -,rea-
soncibls, things „I will do to make you. hap-
py, but I cannot promise you one .thing
you have just required. Do not think too
obstinate, but ,I should loie sight'of my
own just pride.were Lto take the pledges
yon have just, named." ,

Summer' expected to have seen a dark
looking froWn upon Lizzie'a face,' but was
surprised 'to see in, the stead thereof a
bright, joyous-bmning, half roguish
smile.
' "I have tried my.ctperiment,"uhe cried,
as she laid a hand upon her lova% Shoul-
der, "and I am happy'in' my. SUWCAIN
kne* you loved your social club meetings,
for I often heard you • speak of the •intel-
lectual ,treats'you there received j , and
whateier may be the real, character of
smoking, I know that it was afavorite hab-
it with you. "Ifyou bail promised to give
these up to please me, I should ,have
thought that you had notthat manly intio-
pendence that belongs to a nohle-hearted
man. I should have thought that, for
the sake of conciliating, you 'would de.
coivo me. No, no, Summer, seek just
such enjoyments as your own .good juk
usent shall tell you are right; and fesi not
that I shall find fault."

Summer Doan was a proud and happy
men, and at that moment, he took a silent
pledge, but one deep in his heart, that be
would never do a thing that would make
Lizzie unhappy.

Lizzie and Bertha had been married
nearly a year. One pleasant Winter even-
ing Sumuier Dean and his wife called at
the dwelling of Henry Wilder.. They en-
tered and found Bertha all alone.

"Where is Henry ?" asked Lizzie, as
sire laid off her things.

"He has gone to his club," `ieturned
Bertha, in a low tone.

"Then you remain here, and Twill go
and bring him home." said Mr. Dean to
his wife. "Now, that we have come, we
must, have his . company." .As Bummer
spoke he left the apartment.

"Ab; Bertha," said Lizzie, in
playful tons, !'l. thought you ~vzsie .going
to put a stop to this.s •, • • . •

Bertha's eyes 811od , with tears as she
said t "He did promise me, but hoaeociv,ed
me. And • jest smell 'the tlltlig lObiecO
smoke in'this room, too. T- wish I had Inever trusted him." '

Didyou ever trust him .9" asked
zie, ida low meaning tone ; "fully trust
to his wanly honor and Jove .•'• •

4,WitYi what do you mean,Lizzie ?"

"I mean to ask you if you-ever trusted
Henryas a :loving wife ,shbuld trust .-.afoul husband;? Did you ever ~givs him
to know that you had the fullest ceitft-deride: his honor7"

'.‘Certainly I have;'tetatned Bertha:
"Then." said Lizzie, itilenry has' also idoceived..me,.. far Lalways thought higi

a really klnd-hearted man."
'But you see how kind ho tittered,

the afflicted' wifo. "He promised,'` before
we were married; ', that, he would cut the
club and quit smoking."

"Did Henry make these promises five-.
ly ?" •• • , , -
' ,He made them."
"Thit may be, but they were 'forced,

were'they not. "-• . - -
Bertha, was silent. , ,
"Then,, when he fell back artAn. mar'

riage, you were pettilent and perhaps-lie--

wised him of deceiving you. Let tee 'tell
you the experiment r tried 'before IWas
married-you know I promised:. to try

' one." And Lizzie related what the read-
er already knows. And ever "since my
marriage I have puraned the Same course. .

.141 y husband knowe L plaie entire' confi.t
deuce in hint.A.-eeelting only to make 'him
happy ;--the consequence is, ,he; andel-1
pates me in works dim and good will,
fle sometimes drops into the einn---toom,-
but'hd never remains late. This evening
he asked me if I had any other engage-imont for him; I told him I thought of
visiting ,you," but-Wollit'isurit-off, if he.wished' to go to his dub. But he woold
not think of his club 'a moment, when I
hatran engagement for him like Ode:- Ah,
Bertha; you knoW not. what a'jewel ,you

I may be crushing in,the heartofyour hus-ii band- Trust him, Bertha. Make , him
feel that you honor and respect him.—

'Hark I—'hero:they conic. For'Henry's
sake Is for your own • sake, try ,my ex-
periment." ' "

• ~

At that moment the two husbands en-
tend the apartment. Henry., Wilder
looked at his wife amid fouhd her in tears.

1 A bittercnrrliar iirledabouthis lips,
I but the presence of his friends aroused him
to a sense of propriety, and he asked ;

I "Are you not well,'Bertha r The, ,fair
wife returned her husband's look, and
placing her arm around' his nook,' site int.
printed a trembling kiss upon his 1ip5......,
Henry •Wild'er was puzzled, but it was
the happiest,putzle that ever fell, from his
thoughts. The evening:passed on, and
Bertha grewbritiht anti ,sparkling in her
wit, tvhile ' her husband seemed beading.

1 beneath the weight of his hew ' found

Mouths rolled on, and Bertha was a'
happy wife • she found in Henry - a truly,
noble and kind husband. The longer she
lived, the wore reason She had to bless

' the time when she first tried' "Lizza
Dektat's Esonaltinwr,"

now to lay a Nertour OftOtt.
Judge G., of New Hampshire, was a

very. whimsical, nervousi aud.irritable old
man; ,all Who, attended, Ins courts, must
wear, slippeta, tread softly, and be .particu-
larly careful how they chased the doors,—

' One day the. Judge fell 'sick, and *ate nigh
unto death indeed, it Was ,reported, end
the ;belief*as general,.that he was deed:
I.lis immediate neighbors, of course, soon
discovered that it was.s mistake; ,but as
the judgewas not'popular; the dews of
his recovery did net' travel us fast 'tis had
the rtimor, of his'.-death. A _gentleman
from distant part of the couptry. was
walking thestreets of the shire , town, sev-
eral weeks afterwards, withafriancli when
tb'his asfoaishment they charmed to meet
the -tall spare figure of the nervous Magis-
trate..
• "Why," said he to his companion,,, "I
thou,ght the Judgewasdead'!'

"Well he did die," was the reply "and
was berried, MO, for I attended his filter-
ah But dim. he had been Imder .the
grouildthree weeks, some one was thought
less epough to- pass through the grave-
yard.with Equolcing boots, and, up came
alit 61 ' The next to he'S under groMul,
his friends intend to have the gravelard
carpeted."

Carpets versus Blanket/.
There is a town up in New Hampshiee

where So' little is known of the appliadces
of modern days, that throughout the tillage,
until the-debut of Rev. Mr. N who
hadjust moved in from Massachusetts,
there was not a carpeted room. Of this

.the minister *as not aware, or perhaps
he'would have hesitated at the idea of
indulging in such an unwanted aitiele of
luxtry.

One, day a young farmer, having cm=
elision to call on the minister, was shown
by the minister's daughter into the "best
room." - •

When the ministercame down to sett
him, he found him sitting in settair, on the
door, sill with hie legs extending out into
the entry.

AmaXed and somewhat puzzled by this
nnexpecied sight, Mr. M. asked him why
he didn't go into the parlor.
, '0" said be. "I wasa/earedofyourb lanket by bradio' on it."
His amazement may be imagined, when

told that the "blanket" was a permanent
fixture of the room, and was.kept fertile
purpose of being trodden on.;

This anecdote, which may appear a
little like exaggeration, is, the reader may
be' assured, perfectly true, •

We once saw' tr young .uten. bravely.
turning up the glass, ; ,he was, he said
sowing hie *ild- oats. We afterward's
sal a policenian hauling • miserable
drunkard front the gutter to the :watch•
house. .The wild oete..were being .her•
rffleled.

,

lc a ,rginstrkable tact Ikat , the
ten iavatiOily progoik4aedsarong. •

.
•

!Atm litoo.-11 is said that *hen one
of the ex. ?reitldea te Was a young inail, antl
ahrtut lesling collese, some el hie eitom•
mates, who Were settling they titans for
life, *eked him— ' '

“Andwhat do you' mein to be I”
"P.tesdent ol the United Slides," was this

PrPoiPt reply.
,

•They went their ways, and in lime hisresolve' accomplished the'yottng col-
legian stood at the head of the 'nation.

The Manchester Gutn:dian tells the fol-
lowing story of Drisraelii a popular Eng-

. . , .gliah 'author anti statesman
Mr. D'lsrieli was a: boy at

school; he was, asked by. a companion,
who' is 'lfi a respectable tradesman at.
High Viryiombe, what enurse ofaction he
meant to :Mom in, order to make his way
in society,. The young aspirant promptly
replied : • ..-

I mean to write a hook' which 'will
Make Ma `famous.' When; I have No-chatied•lathe; 1-mean to'iget a seat in Par-
liament rendrwhen-onee-in-Parliament,l
shall be geterinined to, become, a Right

-

"Alfthia-hos been Mailed. And we be;
lieve the anecdote we have reorded solves
any mystery .which may cling to Mr.

public, career.')
Aitn High, boys ; but reinnthber the top

of the Nadir is not to be resatied by one
ntiglitY some day. afteryou have ho-
minid men, The path of the hill of beienee
just begins where you no* are—‘in your
sehopl-Morn--antleyery lesson Well learn-
ed Is a step. Do you see thai little blue-
eyedTelhiW in.the rife 'Reithitt so Hi-
ed), and 'headily 'upon his book 1 His
body is still, hut his soul, it you could ott-
ly see it. is taking steps airing an unseen.
by* real pith. which lends through the
broad and beautiful dehla of knowledge.
and up to the heights 'of fame, and wealth,
end honor. 'Perhaps he 'is on his way,
even now, to,Congress—ay I just as fast
noW as when, twenty years bailee, time.sands shall be delighted at hie Wisdom
end< eloquence. and • vote for for him as
their representative ht the national court-
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lowing is a deseription of Jesus Christ, as
it, was round in an ancient manuscript, aunt
by. Publitis. entulns, President o(Judeat
to the J.oman Senate
... '*There lives in this •place) in Judea, a
man of ainatilar, character, whose name is
deems blaist: 'l' he liarbariamt esteem
tutu as a prephet ''hut 'hit .; follewers adore
-him as the immetlinie offspring of the im-
mortal God. He is . endowed -With ' suet,

, unparalleled.virtue.s •Tais to call ihneti: the
dead front the graVes, and to heal eVety
kind of disease with a word or intielt,.r.
Tfia hair'horns in'Illoae" beautiful'Shades
Whieli• no nuked colors can match, falling
into graceful curls helo,v his ear, agreeably
110Uellillg. òn his nhoultiers, and parting on
the crown of lue head, like' the dress of 1
the Sect of Nitaarineti. His forehead is

.smonth and large -/ his cheek'. without- a
tipot; save that Or a lovely red ;' his nose
'and mouth ateformed with exquisite ere-

' nietry.' his heard is • thick and slititatile to
the halr on his head, rettellitig a . Hide be.;
low hie chin', and parting 'in the 'middle
like a fork: His 'eyes are • bright,•elear,
-and 'serene,: He'rebukes with thajetity,
armada with mildititio4 and 'Aviles • with
the Most ,tenderand persuasive language,
His whide addreas, whether in Word or ,

.deed, being i elegant, -grave, and 'strictly
'charactCrietic of so great a being I' No
'man has seen him latigh; but - the Whole
*world beheld nim weer frequently / andso
persuasive are his tears that themultitude
cannot withhold theirs from joining .synt-
lathy. with hint. He is moderate, temper-
ate and . wise. - In' short,- Whatever. this
phenotnennii may turn out. in the end, he
seems'at present amen of expellent heathy
and ditine,perfection, every way, surpass-
ing the ehildren -of men."

A Chrim* lan libither.
The Rev. Dr, Hawks recently delitfer•

ed a lecture before the historical Society
of this city, when he related the fats*-

,myr story; illuetratire of female hero.
ism
'• Among those (he obserVid,) Who forth•
ed a panel the settlement during the reib.
lutionary struggle, Was a poet' widow/
who having buried her husband, was lea
in poverty, with the task upon her hands ..
of raising three sons. Of these, the two
eldest, ere long, fell in the cause of their
eountry, and she struggled on with the
youngest as bestshe could. After the :all
of Charleston, and the disastrous defeat of
Colonel Beltncl, ui the• State of Virginia.
by Ttirlam, permissionivisgiVen to some
four or flue American, females to carry
necessaries Ind • provisions, and ado:Unit,.
ister some relief to the prisoners on board
the ship end irt the Ode at Charleston.
-This,widow was one of the volunteers up-
on this errand of mercy. She was "ad.
milted within the city, and, braving the
horrors of pestilence, employed her-
self to the extent.of her humble means in
alleviating die deplorable sofferings of her
countrymen. She knew, what she had nilencounter, ; but, notwithstanding, went
braiely on. 'Her mission of humanity
having been fortified, she left Charleston!onher return home—htit alas her expo- I
sure to the- pestilential atruosphere'slie ;
had been obliged to breathe, had planted l
in her spasm the seeds of fatal, disease
and .ere she reached her hoist°, she sank'
under en attack of prison feve6 . a brave
martyr to.,the cause of humanity and,
patriotism. Thedying mother, who no w
tests in an .unknovrtt grave, thus left her;
only son; the sole survivor of his' !
to the worlds charily ; but little did she!
dress : ati-death aimed, Iter.eyes; .the. 111-j
tune of that orphan. boy.' The soli he. '

eame_Presidentof due free republic—for
that widow was the mother of Andretti
Jacksenl4' . •

"Biddy. heather surlyfellow cleared oi
,the !cow from the ,Fiavement V -

.cyr.", "Did he OlearliotT With alacrity,
Biddy.0' "Not *Uri wish tbeTihiVDfi'.

iraitikee Weddlisr is Nest tori
Chancing to slily the office ofAlderes'the other day. we Witnisied si

fit:amnial ceremony that Will bear ntirra
tiff* -

Tile bridegroom watr a weathet•tisateni
cetlittrytilan, a perfect picture of goat,'
nature. but so tall that in entering the 'por.Itals 'mine nffic'e,an hitooluute abelioncitt.

, *ad neeessary ; while the ifMidi*: 110113i-:
hocks ad lite stittlinit ofthe 101(10'14 tlininet
Joeltothibed hid laoilioor her etpeeted
lord." theft' entrance was preddettlitd bti
an urchin lo dilapidated garments,
Claimed and received titt iee eaPpetd
fee for glittling theth to the apOi.
"Yr hitt edit I oldfdr ycni, itiy goodfrietidol'i

asked the Urbane Altlerttlatt. as if in utlef
tgnoranee of the object of Omit.
•Pray be 'seated. Madam."

Stfulte,4' answered the grtdattill
with a glancii at the Maeda breast
that fatiee'ett .e dttelthtg ritibtla ttrotirid the

tteat'.-“old Mrs'. Pettitldoti ifo*ti to
Lynn--you've hOatiet (011 ottaillfier.t reek+
`on'1" ' • ' '

"Well, really, hdrilly kdO*-Ag
guess not."
'"Not heard tell of, hef, Bliuite I Whjr

she makea about the buSt punkin Saes 'yottever put In Your stunittilk, I tedkod slips
deown jiat as slulk as a efelled cattra*,
lin' through a jiltt of stove pipe."

"Very happy to be intrddlledd to hero
Sit', but don't let me inteeniptydd. Pray.
proceed.
',des' so, les' so. \Veil, dhl Mrth Petit,hohe gin' me Iter. ['Madly, Ifeid,,to get

sfilided to. She's a *hider 'tiddler!) Old
beacon Pettibone made ropes 11.1
the peg budinesa, *lien Ilk Waif
and I tarot the business with hird f se yud
diskiver that naerally liked the gall.. efiJ
the old lady gin erg:tenni I'. so; you'd
prOtiodues the berettiutly, youth money'd
ready."

“So you WA thi he Married, ell Y's
queried tbu Atilt:MlMl, Willing td spend d
fewmordent's leisure ht editvernation.7."May 1 venture to ask•*hat inddeed`yt!tt
to break through a Bachelor's life."

"Sirtin, Squire i Yew see itd
litteral. IVho ever beam tell ore bachefot
chippins hird, or a baChelor bub-o;lint I

reCkon tiobridy has:' And then' *int
thitibline kinder naerßl 1 double
roses, end double ninritite-glories atuttlou,
ble pinyes the pootylet,,ssid &net every,
hotly like their better than single ones 1

adultat on it timbre tesehes
Squire, clear the programmy,
ginning With the rohbots anti shavlse
With the tipple blossntlts,"

"Very true,, my. good Sirs a Of pink=
sapilic vie* of the subject, (Turning to,

ttotta thin lady.) And you thsdartl, he'd
you this subject the it met/,

,INettii Nand het., fltpilredesi let old
settle that nit btiaineed !film Ho kindet
use ttontile taut bowels dhoti! D3ttatity4
Jest.sou fetch out !Aleut' bunker Ittid firs
awat,''

'VettuintiV *ad Satan fetrartneti,
INV “Rtfortn" Alderman hate tarried intd
proietuent tven intothat dertarttfieni.of hid
biisilittsS—and al Mu &Hat bill *-BaddlY
placed in iheitanilby the istittqpnintie hits,
baud, After lie haul emigrant lated the pain
and wished thew anetitant Jonathan ex

“squire, you're it teg'lnt ItUtnp. you ate,
and Water ypu, etithe ty lAyiltt yntell fled
n sesppin'place *iIII me;pild. ,a. tuuslitti
welcome. ,Bpt, Stieire,4” senathfin
fneetiounly inserted, hlB (Ott disget,in the
region of the Altlettuani.s lath &yid
wttlOrte, /Jorge Pedstiads, 1 am. Gaud
bye, nquire.—Jourital of coital/it:it,

A fildilng retliloth
fil.the time of Oliver ProttlWelli togriond

dantiscations of property were made, in
Irelauch Among the rests Ceptsitt hen
Ms McCarty was deptitedof hie estele, ‘Az
He petitioned the King end Pettis:nth*
in the following words, *Welt redlind us
strongly df the nonsensical jargon the
lawyer use in titatting tip his pleas,:

i4, r 1 1 "

_Annie ,kefiatiy, a poor,indigent;
deplorable, lamentable, Needy, eiotteimedi
Unfortunate scouter, felloiy, lover, friend,
enadjutor and contemporary to the twain!
,nitie,and, the Ileliconiun Choir, dti eixiios-
tUlate,beg, pray, beseech, 801°1181y en:
treat, and implore rim. majesties, excel.

.

!elides, hi,iltitesses mightinesses; Worships,
grandees and honors, to pity and bemoan
me, who sot descended, extracted, sprang
and came from the turret mighty. most re:
lormeo, and most accomplished of 'the
race. stock. lineage, genealogy and genet':
mien' of the brave and bold, daring awl
courageous Timothy Melleague,
Sweeny, 'McShane, Mciittly and 31c1tliont
who formerly did, and anciently, in tithes
past, hitherto and evermore kept thy as
bode, being. habitation, poble courtrthaw
elan house and stalely palace,t3it the par:
!all of NeetlhatufWbere 1 trattgovernort gen:
eralissimo,captain and justiceof the peace;
where i kept an open and hosptable house
for all smite, sects, sorts ant! sites of Peo:
pie=—for men, women anti children l dined
that tome Dom this Way, from than Way,
from any way, and from every way, from
east, west, nort and south ; but by the
greatest forte, tyranny, cruelty, tautpia
lion and barbarity. fuss turned out, kick-
ed out, tumbled out, Made to run out ace
trot out ; and my said estate 'is far alien.
toed, conveyed, released, transferred and
made over, for me and lily benefitfouler.
Therefore, I humbly pray your majesties,
excel lenclet4ighrtesses, m ighti nepotism:W.
ships, grandees and honors, to pity. me,
by giiing me trometliing, or anything. or
even everything, to help to buy bread and
brandy, cloth and tobacen, and your pall.
Winer, eitherkneeling, steeping. wadi*
going or dying—msd, drunk Or lobirf
in dray-60011dr *ill end prep • ;

Detsiwl McCurry,.
11.—,Chntled Il Mooted hit estate

'and granted him s Colodat's
in the s,i*ty-tbirdresiarett tor foot.

the foifoities west trq drsak Ofil-ft;

ink th galthheit irita l, if ir 4000; 4 1r 1 1.17 11/1;1 14 1.44,
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